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Introduction:  The Dar al Gani (DaG) 735 mete-
orite is a basaltic shergottite with a porphyritic texture,
consisting mainly of olivine (Ol) megacrysts, with
millimeter sizes, and fine-grained basaltic groundmass.
The Ol megacrysts have chemical zoning from magne-
sian core (Fo~75) to ferroan rim (Fo~60), and they con-
tain magmatic inclusions and unusual pyroxene (Pyx)-
chromite (Chm) inclusions, as well as normal mineral
inclusions.   The groundmass has grain sizes of a few
tens to hundreds of micrometers across, and the con-
stituent minerals are low-Ca pyroxene, augite, plagio-
clase glass, chromite, ilmenite, phosphate, and sulfide.
The low-Ca pyroxene has chemical zoning from mag-
nesian orthopyroxene (En82Wo2) to ferroan pigeonite
(En56Wo12~14), and the pigeonite is a dominant
groundmass mineral.   Plagioclase glass occurs as an
interstitial phase in the groundmass and shows chemi-
cal zoning from calcic core (An~70) to sodic rim
(An~50).   Chromite also has chemical zoning from Cr-
rich core to Ti-rich rim.   Calcite veins, with several to
a few tens of micrometers in width, run through the
meteorite, and they are terrestrial weathering products.
DaG 735 has similar properties with other Libyan
shergottites, DaG 476/489/670, and seems to be paired
with them [1,2,3,4].

Unusual Inclusions: Unusual Pyx-Chm inclusions
occur in Ol megacrysts ranging from Fo~75 to Fo~62.
Among them, unusual inclusions which occur in mag-
nesian olivine (Fo75 to Fo68) are larger, 10~30 µm
across, and consist of orthopyroxene (Opx) and Ti-
poor chromite.   The volume ratios of the Opx and
Chm in the inclusions are nearly constant, with about
70% Opx and 30% Chm in average.   The inclusions
show strange textures in which Opx contains anhedral
worm-like Chm grains.   Unusual inclusions occurring
in intermediate olivine (Fo~70 to Fo~62) are smaller,
5~10µm across, and consist of low-Ca Pyx and
rounded Chm grains.   The low-Ca Pyx is Opx in mag-
nesian olivine and pigeonite in ferroan olivine.   The
unusual Pyx-Chm inclusions may have produced by
decomposition of Cr-olivine components in the origi-
nal Ol megacrysts, suggesting that the megacrysts have
a xenocryst origin.

Magmatic Inclusions:  Magmatic inclusions,
10~70µm across, occur in ferroan olivine grains (Fo62

to Fo60).   They have glass as the main phase with vari-
able amounts of fassaite (Fas), and are classified into
two types, inclusions without Fas mantle (type I) and

with the Fas mantle (type II), which surrounds the in-
clusions.   The type I magmatic inclusions consist
mainly of clean glass (type I glass) with minor Fas
needle crystals.   The type I glass has been produced
from a trapped melt (L1) by subtraction of wall olivine
that lined the wall of the inclusions and minor
quenched Fas needle crystals.   Type II inclusions con-
sist of devitrified glass (type II glass), subrounded sil-
ica mineral grains, and Fas needle crystals, in addition
to the Fas mantle.   The type II glass may have formed
from a trapped melt (L1) by precipitation of wall oli-
vine, wall Fas, Fas needle crystals, and silica mineral.

Summary:  The DaG 735 meteorite is paired with
other Libyan shergottites, DaG 476/489/670.   The
magnesian olivine megacrysts contain unusual Pyx-
Chm inclusions, suggesting that they have a xenocryst
origin.   However, smaller ferroan olivine grains con-
tain magmatic inclusions, suggesting that they are phe-
nocrysts.   Crystallization trends of silicate melts in the
magmatic inclusions differ from the main crystalliza-
tion trend of the host DaG 735 lithology.
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